I. INTRODUCTION
The approximate measurement of the dominant parameters determining the electronic noise performance of nuclear spectrometer systeas with solid state detectors is a well kno technique. It is based on the dependence of electronic resolution on main amplifier peaking time and it has been treated extensively in the literature, as for example in Ref. 1 , for simple RC-CR filters. For more complex filtering, the shape of the step response of the main amplifier determines a set of factors which are needed in order to estimate system noise parameters. Goulding has calculated a set of such factors for the series and parallel noise sources in a variety of filtering conditions2.
For a more accurate characterization of the noise sources in spectrometer systems, Radeka has developed a technique which allows the measurement of noise parameters with a higher degree of sophistication . Such techniques are based m separating the series and parallel noise contributions by scaling down to low input capacitance the results of a measurement of noise vs time constant carried out with an added high capacitance.
Although the usefulness of the above methods is certain for noise analysis of mst spectrometer systems, they present some problems in attempting to characterize accurately the noise sources of ultra-low noise opto-feedback systems (below 90 eV FWHM at peaking times above 60 ps, for example). The main limitations observed are the following: 1) Presently available main amplifiers and pulsers do not provide the capability for obtaining sufficient data points at long time constants to separate the parallel and 1/f type noises.
2) The presence of small amounts of hum and microphonics can mask the wnre basic noise characteristics of a system and inconsistent values for parallel, and 1/f noise parameters are obtained mder slightly different measurement conditions (changing cable lengths and configuration, for example).
3) Plots of resolution vs peaking time at short values of the latter do not appear generally as straight lines with a slope of -1/2 when plotted on logarithmic paper, making the determination of the series dontribution to noise uncertain. This is due to rise time limitations of the preamplifier affecting the overall step response of the filter.
4) The addition of a high input capacitance for the separation of the individual components of noise, using the technique developed by Radeka3 results in the introduction of a high dielectric loss f-type noise and of disturbances in the mechanical and thennal environents of the FET preventing accurate determination of noise parameters in ultra-low noise systems.
Fortunately, the above difficulties can be overcome in a useful manner by making measurements in frequency domain. With a spectrum analyzer of narrow bandwidth (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) Hz, for example), a set of measurements at spot frequencies between 100 Hz and 20 KIz yields results of R1 noise vs frequency, which can be analyzed readily with the help of a small desk computer. The final result is a set of parameters which are obtained with sufficient accuracy to permit comparisons and optimization by small changes in the design or operating conditions of a system.
The basic difference between the 'time' and frequency domain measurements is that the 'time domain' methods use integrals over wide bandwidths while frequency domain uses integrals over very narrow bandwidths. For detailed work the latter provides much more precise information about the characteristics of a noise spectrunm.
The purpose of this paper will then be to present an analytic and experimental comparison between 'time' and frequency domain techniques and to illustrate the use of the latter as a tool to develop extremely low noise detector and FET packages. First, filtering in the 'time domain' will be treated in some detail for the purpose of providing checkpoints for the frequency domain measurements, next the quantitative theory of a spectrun analyzer will be described. Finally, comparative measurements and system design experiences will be reported.
II. GENERAL TREATMENT OF FILTERING IN TINE DOMAIN A. Main Formulation
The filtering of series and parallel noise sources in nuclear spectrometry amplifiers has been studied quite extensively in time domain with the advantage over frequency domain analysis that the behavior of even non-linear, time variant filters can be predicted2'4, S. In this section a quantitative general treatment for noise sources with arbitrary power spectral density Sn(f) will be developed, restricted, however, to linear time invariant filtering. The treatment is only different from the ones referenced above in that it is kept completely quantitative.
Consider a generalized noise source with power spectral density Sn(f) which is filtered in two steps, by a charge sensitive amplifier and a main filtering amplifier. Let hl(t) be the response function of the charge sensitive loop for a 6-function source of the same nature (voltage or current) as the noise source considered. The 6-function source is located at the same place in the circuit as the noise source.
The voltage impulse response function of the main amplifier will be defined as h2(t). The complete impulse response function is, then, g(t) = hl(t) * h2(t), where * denotes convolution. The complete transfer function is G(f) = H1(f) H2(f) and the power spectral density of the output will be sk(f) = Sn(f) IG(f) t (1) The autocorrelation function Rk(T) at the output of the filter is the Fourier transform of Sk(f) and its value at T = 0, 00 Rk() = f Sk (fJdf = Wk -00 (2) is the total noise power at the output due to the particular source k under consideration.
Transforming Eq. (1) we obtain
where Rn(r) is the autocorrelation of the noise source. This is a general result which will be applied to specific noise sources below. 
where
where Yfb = l/Rfb + jwCfb. For (14) Then, the transfer function is approximately a constant, given by Eq. (13) The slow but gradual improvement of <N21S>
as the order of the 'pseudo-gaussian' increases, (see Table 1 It is now convenient to summarize the results of the time domain analysis by adding the contributions of the noise sources treated. It is then foud, from Eqs. (4), (10), (11), (18), (22) If the bandpass filter is followed by a square law detector and the input noise is Gaussian, it can be shown that the power spectral density of the output of the detector, S t2(f), is given by
If we look only at the RIS dc part of the detected signal, Rout(O) with other frequency components suitably filtered out, we have The power spectra of the principal noise sources at their origin and after the pre-filtering by the capacitively fedback preamplifier have already been obtained in part II section B of this report and it will be only necessary to summarize them here, with the simplifying assumptions discussed in that section. S1 corresponds to noise power density at the source, S2 is at the output of the preamplifier. Fig. 3 . The results of using only the five measure ment points indicated by arrows in Fig. 3 for the fitting procedure are also shown in Table 5 . The obtained parameter values are within less than 10% from the 14-point values, but should be considered less correct, as measurement errors do not average out so well with fewer points. very narrow bandwidth so as not to get false readings from hums due to the line frequency and its harmonics, plus some low frequency microphonic effects which are often noticed. These effects, although small, they can easily contribute many eV of noise at very long peaking times. 
Detector fabrication and characteristics:
Single groove detectors of dimensions shown in Fig. 4 have been fabricated from two n-type Ge crystals grown at LBL by W. Hansen7. Crystal 201 had an impurity concentration of 3-5 x 109 cm-3 while crystal 311 had a concentration of 2-3 x 1010 cm-3. The choice of n-type has been made in order to minimize the effective thickness of the entrance window by having the highest fields at the surface barrier side of the device8. The choice of geometry has been made from a previous observation9 that Fig. 5 , as measured at 1 KHz. When the depletion layer, which extends from the Pd contact, reaches the bottom of the groove there is a rapid decrease in device effective area, as evidenced from the fast drop in capacitance at low voltages, (Det. 311-1.7). Thinning of the region between the groove bottom and the Pd surface to reduce leakage current results in a substantial change in the C-V characteristics, as shown also in Fig. 5 .
Leakage currents below 10-14 amps at liquid N2 temperatures with bias of at least 500 to 800 V are obtained with some regularity. Successful detectors can then be 'transplanted' in their modules to opto-feedback cryostats without any substantial change in characteristics. Noise behavior will be discussed below. Detection line bro and background performce for X-rays will be the subject of a separate study.
2. Effect of detector motut on noise:
The detector nvdule described in Fig. 4 Table 7 . The results of the first colum are those reported earlier in this paper for a Si detector of 1.2 pF capacitance supported by a thin mylar strap. The FET used was labelled P-15 and it was mounted on a Boron Nitride mount as described elsewhere"2. The same detector and FET were transferred to a new cryostat of closed configuration, i.e., with both elements mounted inside a cylindrical heat shield, with the top cover forned by the Boron Nitride plate of Fig. 4 . After careful FET temperature, current and voltage optimization the results of the second column were obtained, with substantially inproved resolution. The mst significmt change has occurred in the rs tenn mostly due to optimization of the FET working conditions, but possibly also due to lowered resistance to the n+ contact of the detector by the use of a pad of Indium. The detector was still held with a very tight thin strip of mylar.
With this last measurement as a reference, a Ge detector (201-3.7) was then placed in the cryostat. The module configuration of Fig. 4 was used, with the insulator wheel made of thin Teflon, with radial fingers to reduce possible losses. The metal wheel support was not grounded. The system proved to be extremely microphonic, so that NLW readings were useless. Fitting from frequency domain data yielded the results of the third colun of The A,, term has remained between 2.25x 10-and 2.75 x 10-37 for both the Si and the Ge detector. A discussion regarding the origin of this noise will be given below. At this time, hawever, one can state that no significant effect on Aa has been noticed by any of the detector mounting materials tested. Furthermore, gromding the metal wheel support only modified the r' 1/2 Cin parameter in measure of the increased tin with no effect on Aa, indicating that insulator losses due to the cold B. N. wheel were negligible.
Another observation that should be mentioned at this point is that 60 Hz hum, with its odd harmonics, made its appearance quite strongly during the measurements of Table 7 . The figure for measured resolution of 72 eV of Column 5 was arrived at by substracting in quadrature the amounts of 60, 180 and 300 cps signals measured by the spectrum analyzer from the RiS meter noise readings. NLW reduction was from 77 to 72 eV FWHM. In subsequent measurements with the same cryostat the hum problem was solved by placing a 1000 pF ceramic capacitor between the H. V. wire feeding the detector and the source of the FET inside the cryostat, thus providing a by-pass for currents inducedFin the cryostat walls which otherwise would flow through the detector-FET circuit. With this arrangement hum contributions have been reduced to less than 1 eV at To= 70 ps.
Effect of Boron Nitride FET mount:
An initial qualitative examination of the behavior of the three noise parameters as a function of FET package temperature was carried out by warming up the FET package with a fixed heater power for a certain length of time and making measurements at five frequencies (one frequency per run) as the FET was allowed to cool. This was done for FET P-15, with the same Si detector used previously. This temperature runs were made several times under different VD and ID conditions for the FET and the general qualitative picture which emerges is shown in Fig. 6 . The (r Cd) 1/2 term increases substantially with lowering temperature; IL remains essentially constant and the A. term is high when the FET is too hot, goes through a minimum upon cooling and then increases quite rapidly upon further cooling. The point of optimm NLW at long z0 is then determined almost exclusively by the Aa constant, and in fact, a non-microphonic system can be optimized by minimizing the RMS noise at a frequency of 2 KHz, for example.
A microphonic system may have a different NLW optimm, as microphonics of a kind which occurs in the region of a few KHz decreases strongly at increased temperature (FET Kovar lead?).
Observation of Fig. 6 seems to indicate the possibility of two mechanisms causing the behavor of Aa, one with decreased influence at lowered temperatures and one which increases A, and possibly r'112C-with decreasing temperature, in such a way that a minimun of noise is attained. In this section, the possibility that the remaining 1/f noise at the optimum temperature is caused by the amount of B. N. in contact with the gate lead is investigated.
A FET which had been very carefully select- This is shown schematically in Fig. 7 . The feedback capacitance wire was placed in hole A, Fig. 7 , as previously--but was not pushed in more than half way. The results of the measurements with the new package are shown in Column 2 of Table 8 . Figure 8 shows the frequency domain results, with the fitted functions. The vertical scale for this figure and similar forthcoming ones is nornalized to a Cfb = 1 x 10 13 pF for uniformity of presentation. It appears that the modified mount may have resulted in a decrease of the A., parameter.
The magnitude of this decrease is, however, too small to be certain. From this measurement one can then conclude that at the optimum temperature of operation, removing more than one half of the B. N. in contact with the gate lead may provide at best an almost inmeasureable improvement in the A.
parameter. 4 . Effect of feedback capacitor dielectric:
If the noise due to dielectric losses can be adequately represented by the formulation of Radeka3, then its contribution should be largest between points with highest capacitance, i.e., between the FET gate and the Cfb wire imbedded in the Boron Nitride mount. To check on this Table 9 . FET 66X-F in its modified mount and detector 201-3.7 were again used for these tests. Two measurements with the Cfb wire in position A, Fig. 7 , with different depths of insertion were first made. Next the wire was inserted in position B, with the tip of the wire very near the gate wire in vacuum and another set of measurements was made. The frequency domain results are shown in Fig. 9 . It is evident that the three measurements give indistinguishable results.
A range of Aa values has been plotted to indicate the accuracy of the measurement. Fitting parameters appear in Columns 1 and 2 of Table 9 .
It is believed that the large value of r1l/2 Cin in those results is due to n+ contact deteriozaation with repeated system temperature cycling and baking to reduce detector leakage. TABLE 9 The next measurement was made on a different system with a very small Si detector and FET (T-29) with a Teflon cylinder inserted in an aperture similar to the one of Fig. 7 in such a manner that Teflon is the main C< dielectric. Column 3, Table 9 , contains the parameters observed. This system is one of the best made at LBL for large To operation.
It is quite evident from Sahl" has shown in his theory of low frequency generation noise in FETs that the predominant noise source due to trapping centers is due to generation in the gate-junction transition region, particularly at low tempera- Fig. 15 .
Constants al to a were evaluated from noise parameters at TOPT and kept fixed. The curve for TOPT---was used to obtain the best values for a4 and Tt and then, keeping a4 fixed, new values of Tt were found for the other curves. The results of the fitting appear in the figure. Fig. 15 and the plausibility of the temperature range shown in Fig. 16 Detector and FET mounts made with highquality boron nitride have been shown to contribute no substantial amount of noise, and the use of that material as dielectric for feedback capacitors is perfectly acceptable. Hums can be brought under control by proper circuit wiring and by-passing, but microphonics is a complex problem which we have managed to control well in only one cryostat, so far (short cold finger, vertical configuration dip stick).
The finding that the FET noise behavior at long peaking times is limited at the higher operating temperatures by its own surface noise and at the lower by trap generation noise places the emphasis of any further low-noise preamplifier development on the FET manufacturing processes, with particular attention to the presence of trapping centers and surface state control. 
